
Unit 3
Revolutions



Day 5



Starter March 1st and 2nd 
What are the three Estates in French Society prior to the Revolution?

Which Estate led the Revolution? Why?



Haitian 
Revolution



Causes for Revolution
1. Island of Saint Domingue

a. Sugar exports made this island France’s 
prized colony

b. Prosperity was built on slave labor
c. Saint Domingue had the largest amount of 

slaves in central America

2. Inspired by French Revolution
3. Declaration of the Rights of Man and 

the Citizen
a. Gave free men including mulattoes (mixed 

African and European ancestry) right to vote
b. French settlers resisted this declaration
c. Tensions between the two led to bloody 

revolt by slaves and mulattoes



Significant Figures
1. Toussaint L’Ouverture

a. Born into Slavery but learned to read and write in slaveholders home
b. Legally freed in 1771
c. Joins the military and becomes a commander
d. Led the slaves and mulattoes in a revolt against French Settlers

i. Ended slavery on Saint Domingue

2. Charles Leclerc
a. Napoleon’s brother-in-law
b. Sent to St. Domingue to suppress the slave revolt
c. Arrested Toussaint and took back the island causing the War of Independence to break 

out

3. Jean-Jacques Dessalines
a. Took control of rebellion following Toussaint’s arrest
b. Led the freed slaves and mulattoes in the War of Independence for Haiti
c. Becomes Emperor of the newly independent Haiti and takes the name Emperor Jacques I



Major Events
1. Slave Revolt
2. Port-Au-Prince:

a. Capital of St. Domingue
b. Burned to the ground during

fights between whites and mulattoes

3. Emancipation in 1794
a. France ends slavery in all of its colonies

4. Napoleon becomes Emperor of France
a. Tries to restore slavery on Saint Domingue in 1802

5. War of Independence 1802-1803
a. Battle of Vertieres: 

i. Last battle between Haitian rebels and France
ii. Nov. 18th 1803
iii. Haiti won its independence under the command of Dessalines



Bibliography

Key components of a 
bibliography:
● True citations, not just URLs
● Alphabetized
● Hanging Indent

Your sources need to be cited as you 
discuss your points. You do this with 
something called parenthetical citation



How to write a Bibliography
Author last name, first name. “Article Title.” Website Name. Published Date.

Accessed Date. URL  

Example:

Gilbert, Creighton E. “Michelangelo: Italian Artist.” Encyclopedia Britannica.

Published February 27, 2017. Accessed February 28, 2018.

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Michelangelo

You can also use websites such as citationmachine.com, bibme.org or 
easybib.com



Presentations in two class periods!
Should have project complete by today. If not you are doing it for homework

Next class period will be dedicated to writing your statement of learning and 
putting on final touches.

Presentations happen on March 8th and 9th

If you are late you will be marked off 50% 
No excuses!!!!


